Critical Infrastructure
Mike Woida from the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department presented on critical infrastructure and the Automated Critical Asset Management System (ACAMS) that will be rolled out in approx. May 2009 to Indiana. Several files (including the PowerPoint presentation) were posted to the CS&EP website.

Disaster Recovery
Mike Alley from Lighthouse Readiness Group presented a session on Disaster Recovery. This PowerPoint was posted to the CS&EP website.

Strategic Planning Session
The meeting schedule was determined for CS&EP meetings: April 28 in Valparaiso, hosted by Don Wilson; then July, October, and January (quarterly). All meetings begin at 10:00 AM Indianapolis (Eastern) time. Valparaiso meeting topics include COOP (presented by a corporate expert from Travelers Insurance) and Recovery (United Way). Other topics will be added.

Topics for CS&EP meetings and Higher Ed conference October 14-16, 2009 were identified and are listed below.

Priority Topics identified by the group:
HE-MAN
Legislative
Health-related (pan flu)
Judy Monroe’s trip to Israel
Fusion Center
How to set up an EOC
NIMS Implementation (i.e. Dennis Sullivan’s studies – update)
Grants – partnerships for applying
Cybersecurity – educating/reaching students
Awareness – reaching faculty and students
Mass communications/notifications systems discussion – share, outline best practices
How colleges/universities fit into the community (county plans, LEPC, HS Districts, exercises)
Recovery (United Way)
Evacuation planning and coordination
Policy Groups (high levels of administration) – ICS, how to include them
Major sporting events – impact on emergency management (i.e. Indy 500)
800 MHz – campus talkgroup
Facilities partnerships
HSEEP
Crisis communications (especially with parents)
COOP
Topics grouped into potential meetings/presentations:

**Preparedness**
- Grants
- Fusion Center
- Legislative
- COOP

**Response and Recovery**
- NIMS
- Set up EOC
- Recovery
- Policy Group
- Facilities Partnerships
- HE-MAN

**Partnerships**
- Awareness
- Fit in community
- Cybersecurity awareness

**Communications**
- 800 MHz talkgroup
- Mass Notification
- Linking systems
- Crisis communications (esp. w/parents)
- Linking in parents on regular basis

**Special Events**
- Evacuation
- Effects on Emergency Management
- HSEEP

**Health**
- Norovirus/MRSA/TB/Food poisoning/Pan Flu
- Mental health
- Behavioral Intervention/Consultation Teams
- Presentation by Judy Monroe on trip to Israel